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Spiritually healing and enchanting... the music of Oregon's Native American flutist, Charles Littleleaf, is

music never to be forgotten. A "must-have" CD for those who are in search of a peaceful journey -

"Ancient Reflections" on sale now at CD Baby. 16 MP3 Songs WORLD: Native American, FOLK: Gentle

Details: NATIVE AMERICAN MUSIC AWARD (Nammys) NOMINATED ARTIST, Oregon's most loved

Native American Flutist and award winning flute maker, CHARLES LITTLELEAF, embarks on the

simplicity of life and lifes' traditions; delivering some of the most spell-bounding melodies in his newest

release... "Ancient Reflections", available now on compact disc. This American Indian flutist

(Blackfoot/Warm Springs) and Tribal Member of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Indian

Reservation, Oregon, USA, takes us on a heartwarming journey of ancient times, when life was simple

and the music... pure. You'll feel a great sense of warmth when listening to Littleleaf's emotionally

charged rendition of "Trail of Tears" also known as the beautiful "Amazing Grace", or his title track song,

with distant drums, in "Ancient Reflections". Littleleaf, and his wife, Vicky, team up together in the

"Warriors Song" - one of PBS's favorites, which is a beautiful chant in honor of a fallen warrior, Papason.

Many say Littleleaf's music is a medicine and will capture your spirit and heal what ails your soul. He

unveils a personal side of him that few dare to expose. You will relish his vision while listening to his

footsteps ascending from the path of his ancestors. And, if you are so fortunate to experience Charles

Littleleaf's music on CD, or live in concert, you will fully understand the deep meaning to his visions that

we can all relate to. It is a wonderful journey not to miss.

*********************************************************** As you embrace the sounds from "Ancient

Reflections", you will find that Littleleaf's music is a testament of his life and of his ancestors - and he

compassionately shares this testament with all of us ... beauty by way of the Native American flute. For

more information on Mr. Littleleaf... biography, music credits, performance information, Ebay products, or

custom flutes, please visit his Official Website Online, found at littleleaf.com. For booking information/CD

wholesale accounts/custom flute orders, please contact LITTLELEAF.COM at 541-553-1662, or send

information via Email to: littleleafflutes@hotmail.com. ***********************************************************
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